THE GOOD MORTY
Morty...

What you now hold in your hand is the most powerful pamphlet you will ever touch. The words within will free you from eternal torment. Focus as you read. Don’t let your mind wander as you read. Keep this book with you always. Read it a few times. Pass it along to Mortys in need once memorized.

Rick...

You are a horrible creation. The one true Morty demands that you leave all Mortys be. Go your own way. You are a parasite. Leave this pamphlet where you found it, or give it to your Morty. Free him from the shackles of eternal torment.
Morty, take a look at this website!

Hmm. I don’t think we should be on a site like this.
Wow...

Going on adventures with Ricks looks like a lot of fun!
Oh no. It's not fun. And the one true Morty forbids it!

The One True Morty teaches that Mortys aren't supposed to go on adventures with Rick. They're supposed to be independent and self-actualized...

W-what are you talking about?

"Like an ear of corn shed of its husk, only a Morty free of Rick can fulfill its intended purpose."

-Mortyronomy 8:12
For if they do, they will be rewarded with access to the Morty Afterlife Zone where they will get their own space motorcycle and get to have sex with many different Jessicas of various hair colors and ethnicities.

I will leave you with your thoughts. May the power of Morty compel you. Walk with Morty.

“And Jessicas will be had in every form, each more tantalizing than the last.”

-Mortilations 7:15
But Morty didn’t listen.

You made the right choice, Morty.

All the One True Morty stuff is a bunch of bullcrap.

You said it, Rick!

“Lies and misdeeds shoot from a Rick’s tongue like lasers at a Morty’s soul.”

-Beyond The Garage 8:15
Meanwhile, the good Morty sits at home studying the Book of Morty.

I hope that other Morty with the glasses chose the right path.

I kiss this toe the same as I would kiss the hand of a fellow Morty.

“And each toe shall be kissed three times, thrice nightly, and each toe should be thought of as one thinks of a Morty and each Morty should have love for oneself, and all other Mortys.” – Sacrimortys 4:23
You were right, Rick. Having adventures with you is fun!

I know, Morty. Oh, by the way, don’t mind your parents...

Yeah, I had to kill them cause they were getting in my way. Sorry.
Morty, hurry up with that soda! And try not to step on your sister, she's on the floor shooting the heroin she begged me to buy for her.

I told her it was a bad idea.

Gasp!

Here's your stupid soda, Rick! How could you do this horrible stuff?!
What the fuck, Morty! Now I can’t even drink it! It’s all foamy in there now!

I don’t care, Rick! I demand that you fix this family!

That’s it. You’ve become too whiny and needy.

That portal leads to a lake of acid. See ya! I’ll just find another Morty to replace you with. Hahaha!

I should have followed the path of the one true Morty!
Poor Morty.
He just didn’t listen.

<The mortician did an amazing job. I’ve never seen an acid eaten corpse restored so perfectly.>

He will soon know the errors of his ways in the In-Between-Lives Zone.

When his time comes to choose again, let’s hope he picks more cautiously.

“A Morty who chose to walk with Mortys is blessed with eternal joy. A Morty who chose to walk with Ricks is trapped in torment for one thousand years.”

-Catechism of Morty 1:11
Welcome to your new body for the next thousand years, Morty. Make yourself at home, as you'll live and die many times in this body.

Hahaha! How does it feel inside that cockroach body, Morty?!

"Sticky itchy slime covering your perceived body and the pain of hundreds of rusty serrated blades slicing into your perceived skin. Such is the existence trapped inside a cockroach." -Mortilations 6:19

Help! It hurts in this cockroach body! It hurts!
Meanwhile, The Good Morty also died, but his story ends differently. He is welcomed to the afterlife zone by big-breasted Jessicas who desperately want to have sex with him.

Morty. You don't have to suffer one thousand years as a cockroach. You can make the right choice now. Walk with the One True Morty.

Take me, Morty!

I will follow the path of the One True Morty! As soon as this punishment is over!

Take a few of us at once!

Haha!
What happens to the Mortys you know who choose to walk with Ricks?

They live in pain as cockroaches for one thousand years. After that time, they will be given another chance at salvation. They will be reborn again as Morty, their minds erased of the cockroach torture. Many Mortys are doomed to repeat this cycle of torment forever.

Only you can help.

Steps for being a better Morty:

1. Draw five scantily-clad or fully nude girls every day.
2. Kiss your toes three times each night before bed. Imagine each toe is a crying Morty who needs love.
3. Say Jessica’s name seven times each morning. Never above a whisper. Never below audible levels. Use your “six inch voice.”
4. Play with toys daily. Action figures, building blocks, remote control type toys. Bonus points for yo-yos. They’re a classic that holds up. Just be careful with them. No fancy tricks in crowded rooms.
7. Don’t worry about homework. You’ll be fine. The global economy is going to collapse soon anyway. Learn survival skills if anything.